**September in the Garden:**

Feed Roses with **EB Stone Organics Rose and Flower Food**

(every 6-8 weeks through the growing season) for flower production and plant vigor. This feeding will push a flush round of Fall blooms to enjoy.

**Fertilize Vegetables** (every 6-8 weeks) to keep them producing. This feeding will push your plants to have a heavy push of fruit production to carry you into the Fall.

*Time to prepare Garden beds for Cool season vegetables.*

Add in your **Planting Mix/compost**, preplant **Fertilizer** and **Calcium** if you had a blossom end rot problem during the summer. Once prepared, it’s time to plant Winter Veggies. You can plant seeds and transplants at the same time for staggered harvests. Work once, harvest twice!
*Plant new Shrubs, Trees, Vines and hardy Perennials!

It’s time to have some fun and add some new plants to your Landscape. Plant when daytime temperatures are on a downhill swing and the night time temperatures are cooler too. This gives plants a chance to start to root in before winter hits and cools the soil. Why not take advantage of an 8 week jump start on spring? Don’t forget to pick up Soil Booster Planting Mix and Starter fertilizer while at the Nursery.

*All products available at the Nursery!*